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Instantly, Celine put her hands up. “I can’t do it! You know how I am; I couldn’t even sing a word
when my mom tried to teach me.”

The two siblings were exactly like their parents—Michael was like his mother, and Celine was
like her dad.

Elizabeth had tried to teach them to sing when they were young. Michael caught on quickly with
his natural talent, good body posture, and a gifted voice. It was obvious that he was meant to be
in the showbiz industry, while Celine had stiff limbs and couldn’t get the song out right.

But when Theo taught them how to use water guns, Celine was a natural sharp shooter, and
Michael could never compare with her.

Now that Celine was back, she also wanted to live a normal life and provide Nathan with a
warm, loving family. But she still had dreams to fulfill—she planned on returning to the army as
soon as she recovered.

Sophia peeked at the siblings and suddenly realized how sometimes Michael acted gayish while
his sister seemed to be the real man! At least, she behaved more manly than Michael did.

No wonder Natasha mistook her as a man when she held Celine captive. It was difficult to
identify Celine as a woman if one did not pay attention to the Adam’s apple.

Tsk! She definitely has the handsome looks to attract women!

Even Michael started to get jealous when he realized Sophia was stealing glances at Celine.



Michael was quite used to his sister’s ability to attract women’s attention. Back then, when
Celine and Jusin got together, all the men and women in the army sighed in relief.

The women sighed because the only rose among the thorns was picked, and everybody else
would have a chance to stand out now; meanwhile, the men sighed in relief because there were
already so few women in the army, and most of them had changed their sexual preference
because of Celine, so things could go very badly for them if it had gone on any longer!

Michael was a little concerned as he widened his eyes and stared at Sophia and Celine, worried
that the former might get attracted to the latter.

After dinner, Celine stayed over at Villa No. 8. She wanted to spend some time with Nathan, but
right after she had called Justin about not coming back tonight, he rushed over to the villa in 20
minutes.

They had already been separated for a night, so Justin would go insane if they were to be apart
again.

Justin was just done with his plastic surgery and was still in recovery. His whole face was
covered in gauze, which had not been removed yet, so only his eyes, mouth, and nostrils were
spared.

Without Celine in the hospital with him, he would get someone to carry him wherever she was if
he had to.

After their meal, Michael called Sean to his office and listened to him explain the current
situation of the Mitchell Family. After the recent big scandal from Alex and his daughter,
Natasha, the divided Mitchell Family were in a bigger risk of being separated into factions.

Sean paused for a while before speaking, “Now, the family has been divided into 3
factions—one faction is under Alex; while another faction consists of my uncles, grandfather,
and Cooper’s old allies; whereas the other faction has been wanting to split from the family for a
while now. That last faction is the one that’s causing the most trouble now.”

The Mitchell Family had always been restless. Furthermore, Alex had been excessively using all
of the Mitchell Family’s resources to crush Michael. The bigger the pressure, the louder the
voice of opposition would be; the internal conflict within the family was bound to happen.



Michael snickered. “I have a big, juicy piece of information for you to bring back to the Mitchells!
It would be like adding fuel to fire.”

Sean asked anxiously, “What would that be?”

Michael chuckled heartily. “Cooper has a son.”

“What?!”

When Sean learned this news, he was dumbfounded.

The Mitchell Family had always valued their bloodline, and they were already stunned to learn
that Cooper was still alive. The fact that Cooper had a descendent—particularly a son—was
important news! If it were just Cooper, then he would probably just get a Chief position and
wouldn’t be a threat to the family. But if he had a son as his descendant, then the whole Mitchell
Family’s bloodline would be threatened!

That was why Michael reserved his information about Copper’s descendant, because that would
drive the Mitchell Family crazy enough to act recklessly.

However, this information would act as the best catalyst to completely divide the Mitchell Family.

Sean was quite calm now, but he was also taken aback by the information and took a while to
fully digest the news.

Michael added, “You should also tell them that Cooper’s son had inherited all of his father’s
merits and has even exceeded his father.”

Upon that, someone popped up in Sean’s mind for some reason—Linus Michel.

If Cooper had a son, then he would definitely be someone like Linus!

Sean had always suspected that Fass was Cooper. Moreover, Linus was single-handedly
brought up by Fass, ans he fit all the criteria of how Sean thought Cooper’s child would be.

Although Sophia had also inherited Cooper’s powerful genes, the environment she was born in
had greatly restricted her talents and caused her to become a dust-covered pearl. It wasn’t until
Michael met her and gently wiped off all the stains that her dazzling glow shone through.



Her foundation was still quite shallow as she only started school at 9 and was still quite
inexperienced in many aspects.

If she had been born in the Mitchell Family under Copper’s personal care with all the top
resources provided, Sean was sure that her achievements would have surpassed Linus’ and
Lucy’s.

Suddenly, he remembered that Sophia and Linus shared the same birthday… and a bold idea
came to mind as he hesitated. “Uncle Michael, it can’t be that Linus is…”

Sean was drenched in cold sweat as he mulled over the possibility of that idea.

Michael replied calmly, “Yes, I lied to you the last time. Linus and Sophia are related.”

The last time when Sean got hold of Linus’ hair, he gave it to Michael to test his DNA. Now that
Michael had revealed the information, he must have had the data to support his statement.

Sean was speechless.

He smiled sadly as a wave of sadness washed over him.

After he bid farewell to Michael, he went back to the Mitchell Residence and informed them of
the information he was told.

That night, the Mitchell Family elders found out that, not only was Cooper still alive, he also had
a son, whose talent was not inferior to his!

Chaos erupted among the Mitchells. Cooper’s old allies were overjoyed, while the other factions
started to panic.

One Cooper Mitchell could only threaten them for a few decades, and sooner or later, he would
have to step down like Woody and retire. But if he had a son, then their family could threaten
them for centuries, and their faction would no longer have a place in the Mitchell Family!

As soon as the news was released, it was a matter of time before the split of the Mitchell Family
would happen. Michael was just waiting for the Mitchells to fall apart and then swallow them
whole.



It was difficult to take down a united Mitchell Family, but if it was divided and falling apart, then
things would be much simpler.

The affair scandal had gradually died down as everybody found out that Taylor was indeed a
man, and the person that Natasha had captured to spend the night with was indeed a woman.

It was said to be Taylor’s martial arts double, who looked 90% similar to him. Natasha tried to
use her to create an illusion that she and Taylor were having an affair, but she was unexpectedly
exposed by Eddie.


